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Forestry Committee
Book Review
A Sanctuary of Trees
By Gene Logsdon
Despite the Grimm's fairy
tale version of the dark, menacing
forest, most people still hold a deep
cultural love of woodland settings,
and feel right at home in the woods.
In A Sanctuary of Trees,
Gene Logsdon offers a loving tribute to the woods, tracing the roots
of his own home groves in Ohio
back to the Native Americans and
revealing his experiences living in
many locations, each of which was
different, yet inextricably linked
with trees and the natural world. As
a journalist living outside Philadelphia's city limits, Gene has always
lived and worked close to the
woods, and his curiosity and keen
sense of observation have taught
him valuable lessons about a wide
variety of trees: their distinct characteristics and the multiple benefits
and uses they have.
Logsdon book is infused
with a descriptive lyricism that is
born from the author's passionate
relationship with nature: There is a
point at which the tree shudders
before it begins its descent. Then
slowly it tips, picks up speed, often
with a kind of wailing death cry
from rending wood fibers, and hits
the ground with a whump that literally shakes the earth underfoot. The
air, in the aftermath, seems to shimmy and shiver, as if saturated with
static electricity. Then follows an
eerie silence, the absolute end to a
very long life. Available on Amazon.com Chelsea Green Publishing 2012
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Butler Head Preserve-work in progress
It’s been almost six years since the Forest
Ecosystem Management Plan for Butler Head and
Whiskeag Woods was completed. The Management
Plan was prepared for the City of Bath as part of the
Focus Species Forestry – Community Forestry Project
which was a joint venture in 2007 with Maine
Audubon and towns and land trusts that owned forest
land. The objective of the project was to help Maine
communities to develop ecologically based forest
management plans for their cities and towns.
The primary goal at Butler Head was, and
still is, to restore the natural species and habitat diversity of the forested areas and conserve the shoreland
and watershed protection values. The vision is to look
at the area 50 years hence. The desired condition is
that Butler Head is “a protected wetland ecosystem
and well-managed, ecologically mature and developing intermediate upland forest that comprises mainly
long-lived and late-successional species interspersed
with young-forest patches to provide a diversity of
plant and wildlife habitat,” according to the study.
Today, Butler Head is well on the way to
reaching the goals of the study. City Arborist, Tom
Hoerth, and many other City employees, have been
working at Butler Head since the conception of the
Management Plan. Hoerth is quick to point out that
Butler Head is a work in progress. “It will be years
before we reach our goals so the area is not quite as
neat and pristine as other major hiking trails,” he said.
During the past three years, Hoerth and
Morse High School students have established a small
sugar mapling project on five acres of a major sugar
maple grove and Landcrafters of Woolwich have a
lease to collect sap from approximately 20 acres of the
same grove. There is no processing of sap at Butler
Head, only collection of sap to be taken to Morse H.S.
or to Woolwich, said Hoerth.
Crucial to the plan for conservation of
biological diversity is the integration of timber
management. Focus species forestry is a term used
when ensuring that known rare species habitat or
exemplary natural plant communities are conserved.
Habitat in Maine forests usually consists of earlysuccessional forest, intermediate forest, latesuccessional forest, riparian forests, and dead and
decaying trees. These forests supply needs for critical
wildlife habitat and tree dominance. For example:
beech and sugar maple trees rely on one another for
their future development. Scientific experiments have
shown that beech seedlings grow best under a canopy
of Sugar maple trees and vice versa.

Why is it important to know this information? This year the plans are almost complete on
developing the walking trails and signage for the
Butler Head Preserve, giving citizens another vibrant,
local park to hike and enjoy. When people visit Butler
Head, it is important to understand the dynamics of
what is taking place. Butler Head is truly a work in
progress, said Tom Barrington, a member of the Bath
Community Forestry Committee since 1995. “The
BCFC is the steward of Butler Head Preserve and it is
our responsibility to plan now for the future,” he said.
“I won’t be around to see the results,” admits
Elizabeth Haskell, the BCFC chairman, “but it is
critical that we work to protect the watershed for the
future. That is why we sought a conservation easement
with the Kennebec Estuary Land Trust (KELT).
Managing a forest is no easy task when you have to
take into consideration timber management, wildlife
habitat, soil erosion, global warming, invasive species,
recreational use, vernal pools, and wetlands. We want
Butler Head not to be just a hiking spot, but also to be
an ongoing educational ‘facility’,” said Haskell. “If we
are going to save the forests for future generations, we
MUST teach the dynamics associated with preservation. It’s not an easy task!” she said.

Maple tree sap lines await spring flow at Butler Head

JOIN US AT OUR NEXT MEETING!
The Bath Community Forestry Committee meets the first Wednesday of the month, September-June from 7:00 - 9:00 P.M. in the Bath City Hall.
The public is welcome. We meet in the second floor conference room. For more information, call 443-8345. See us at www.bathforestry.com
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TREES AROUND BATH– American Beech
The American beech (Fagus grandifolia) is the only species of beech
tree native to North America and is confined to the eastern United States, the
Canadian Maritimes and southern Canada. European beech (Fagus sylvatica)
and Copper beech (Fagus sylvatica var. atropunicea) are species of European
origin planted in southern Maine as ornamentals. Beech trees are easily
recognizable by their smooth, gray bark and widely spreading crown. The
American beech tree can live 300 plus years and grow as tall as 80 feet. Perhaps
the most noticeable characteristic of the beech tree to New Englanders is the
bright coppery yellow, elliptical leaves with saw-toothed edges that brighten the
forests in fall and often cling to the tree throughout the winter. Every two-three
years the tree produces an abundance of beech nuts.
One of the most prominent places to see beech trees in Bath is at the
Butler Head Preserve off Varney Mill Road in north Bath. The trees grow in an
ideal situation there under shaded conditions with wet soils. Because of its thin
bark and shallow root system, the American beech needs moisture and damp
surroundings to proliferate and produce nuts. It is one of the most shade tolerant
trees of the northern forest and is usually found with other hardwoods such as
ash and sugar maple trees. The fruit consists of a bur with two edible, sweet
angular nuts. Bear claw marks on beech bark are often evidence of a hungry
bear bulking up for winter. Butler Head beeches grow adjacent to sugar maples,
a vital tree for the beech nut’s survival. This relationship called frequencydependent selection holds true for the maple tree’s reliance on the beech as well.
Beech bark disease causes signifiScientific classification
cant mortality in Maine. The beech scale
insect invades and kills the bark with a Kingdom: Plantae
bark-rotting fungi forming cankers on the Order:
Fagales
tree bark.
Family:
Fagaceae
A spectacular old American beech Genus:
Fagus L.
tree can be seen at 1111 Washington St. (to
Species:
F. grandifolia
the right, front of the house) in Bath.

American Beech—Fagus grandiofola on Lincoln Street, Bath

Arrowsic Artist, “Phine Ewing,” Designs Butler Head Logo
Josephine
“Phine”
Ewing
concentrates on what she loves to do. She
is a Renaissance woman in her own right.
She is a mother and an artist. She sings,
she plays the fiddle and the mandolin, and
she gardens. She loves the outdoors,
animals, plants, and insects. They all
fascinate her. She enjoys skating, cross
country skiing, swimming, walking, and
biking. She draws strength from being
alone.
Phine’s (pronounced fee nee)
interest in nature is drawn from her
parents who were committed conservationists. She grew up in a small seaside
town north of Boston spending every
weekend outdoors with her parents and
three siblings. It’s not a surprise she went
on to the University of Vermont to major
in botany.
Phine’s exquisite pen-and-ink
drawings of animals and plants, shaded
with thousands of precise ink dots are
diligently drawn for accuracy and compo-

sition. “Accuracy and composition are the goals
of my art,” says Phine. Her artwork graced the
note cards, book plates, T-shirts, and brochures
for over three decades at the Chewonki
Foundation where her husband, Don Hudson,
served as teacher and president for 44 years.
Phine’s ability to comprehend natural
forms and interpret them in ink on paper produces
images that teach as well as please the eyes. “The
natural world is filled with beautiful and interesting organisms,” she says. The edge of a feather, a
turtle’s shell, the webbing of a bat’s wings are
inspiring and wonderful, she says.
When Tom Barrington approached
Phine to draw the beech logo for Butler Head she
couldn’t resist. The Butler Head logo will appear
on all the trail signs and the entrance sign to the
Preserve.
Phine lives in Arrowsic with her
husband and two sons and serves on the Arrowsic
Conservation Commission.
[Many thanks to Anne Leslie at the Chewonki
Foundation in Wiscasset for providing information for
this article.]
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Brush Piles Enhance Environment for Forest Habitat
In any forest management situation,
wildlife is often displaced so it is vital that
ongoing efforts are made to protect the inhabitants of the forest. Animal species have four basic
requirements for survival: cover, food, water, and
living space. For many small birds and
mammals, brush piles provide the necessary
environment for breeding, hiding, nesting,
sleeping, and resting.
Small animals such as ruffed
grouse, rabbits, raccoons, and chipmunks use
brush piles for hiding from predators and for
protection from the weather. Songbirds may
use brush piles for perching and nesting
sites. However, all levels of the food chain
benefit from brush piles because wherever
there are small animals, there will be
predators such as fox, bobcats, hawks, and
owls waiting for a tasty meal.
The Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) defines a brush pile as a
mound of woody, vegetative material
constructed to furnish additional wildlife
cover. Brush piles benefit wildlife the most when
they are located at the edge of the forest, in
woodland openings, riparian areas, near roadways, and next to yard areas. This gives the
forest animals a place to hide in these open areas
and provides a corridor of travel across the open
spaces. Over time, as vines and grasses fill in the
space in and around a brush pile, the structure
becomes more durable and trustworthy.
In a working forest, like Butler Head,
vegetative debris is abundant, therefore providing

a great deal of materials for brush piles. The
materials for brush piles will depend on what’s
available. Butler Head’s ecosystem is 47% hardwood, 31% softwood, and 22% mixed wood. In
the Forest Ecosystem Management Plan
mentioned on page one, recommendations were

made to construct wildlife piles scattered
throughout the woodlot. The piles should be
about eight feet high and 10-20 feet around to
start because snow loads will compress them
quickly. “The most productive forest for trees and
wildlife will not look cleaned and manicured like
a state park,” said Walter Armstrong, author of
the Butler Head study.
If you plan on building a brush pile
near your home, you must take into consideration
its location, since a pile of dead brush is highly

flammable. Keep it close to woodland boundaries and include large stumps, logs, fence posts,
and stones. Large hardwood materials are the best
material for the base and layers of smaller limbs
and branches should be added as filler. (Nothing
with paint, creosote, or any other treatment
should be used.)
There are two main methods of
construction: the teepee and the pallet. The
teepee is mentioned previously and pictured
at the left. The U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers construct the pallet formation
throughout the U.S. It consists of a
foundation of large logs, tree stumps, or
wooden pallets about eight inches apart. The
next layer should be smaller materials and
laid perpendicular across the foundation.
Subsequent layers of smaller materials are
crisscrossed until the desired height and
width is obtained. A final cover of
evergreens top off the pile to provide
insulation from the elements. Most brush
piles will only last six to eight years. If the
homeowner wishes to provide habitat cover
consistently, brush piles should be constructed
year after year. However, caution should be taken
for some brush piles can become homes to
nuisance animals like skunks, raccoons, and
mice.
Information for this story came from U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers, the University of Connecticut, the NRCS,
Forest Ecosystem Management Plan for Butler Head,
and the Federal Aid to Wildlife Restoration.

Signage, Kiosk, and Trail Map Near Completion for Butler Head
The
Bath Community Forestry
Committee was awarded a $5,000 grant from the
Merrymeeting Bay Trust this year specifically to
design and produce new signage, a kiosk, and
publications for Butler Head. The first of the new
signs was erected early in October atop the new
kiosk at the entrance to the trails.
Tom Barrington, Jim Hummer, and
Bruce Brennan wrestled with the challenge of
creating a uniform look to the signage, establishing the proper wording for the variety of
signs, and eventually
putting them where
they belong. While
all signs are being
produced
before
December by Carrot
Signs, all may not be
in place until spring,
especially the Varney
Mill Road entrance
sign.

BCFC members met with nearby
landowners in March 2013 to discuss replacing
old and deteriorated signs to the entrance of their
property. Of high concern to neighbors was the
constant intrusion of people driving into private
property areas and parking their cars and using
driveways as turnarounds. When visitors reach
that point in the road in the future there will be a
new sign that warns there is nothing beyond this
point that has anything to do with the Preserve
and should be avoided.
A new map will outline the existing
trails as well as future trails, the area of input for
visitors using the Maine Island Trail Association
waterway, the sugarbush, and the boundaries of
the Preserve.
All signs will be the cream and forest
green color of the BCFC and the Varney Mill
Road sign and all trail signs will carry the beech
tree logo designed by Josephine “Phine” Ewing
of Arrowsic. Brochures, aside from the map, will
be available on the flora and fauna of Butler Head
which was extensively evaluated in the Forest

Butler Head kiosk, located at the entrance to
the trails on the Butler Head Preserve

Ecosystem Management Plan mentioned in the
story on page one of this newsletter. Visitors are
asked to follow the rules as posted and enjoy the
facility during the entire year.
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Love of one’s country lived on in the bark of a beech tree for 300 years
The death of a 300 year old beech tree,
known as the Poem Tree, occurred in July 2012 in
Oxfordshire, England. It was called the Poem
Tree because a poem was carved into the tree
trunk in 1844 by Joseph Tubb. Tubb carved the
20-line poem into the tree over a two-year period
during the summers of 1844-1845. In 2012 the
tree collapsed from long-standing rot and inclement weather. Following its collapse, a crane was
used to help make the tree safe, but the decayed
trunk disintegrated. The remains of the tree were
left in situ to form a natural habitat.
The poem was inspired by Tubb’s
fondness of the surrounding landscape at Wittenham Clumps. Many historians believe that Tubbs
was a repressed wood carver, but was forced into
his family tradition being a maltster. It reads

Mark Your Calendar

As up the hill with labr’ing steps we tread
Where the twin Clumps their sheltering branches
spread
The summit gain’d at ease reclining lay
And all around the wide spread scene survey
Point out each object and instructive tell
The various changes that the land befell
Where the low bank the country wide surrounds
That ancient earthwork form’d old Mercia’s
bounds
In misty distance see the barrow heave
There lies forgotten lonely Cwichelm’s grave.

Joseph Tubb

Around this hill the ruthless Danes intrenched
And these fair plains with gory slaughter
drench’d
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October 27, 2013 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. Rain or Shine!
Great Maine Apple Day at MOFGA Common Ground
Education Center, 294 Crosby Brook Rd., Unity, ME
Celebrate the history, flavor and tradition of Maine apples. Educational
workshops, apple art, organic tree care, and cider making. See and taste
rare heirloom apples. Go to mofga@mofga.org or call 207-568-4142

November 21, 2013 7:00 p.m. Kennebec Estuary Land Trust at
Maine Maritime Museum, Bath, ME - Building Resilience to a
Rising Sea in the Bath area. New LIDAR data for the estuary provides
incredible detail to help communities prepare for sea level rise. Learn how
Bath, Phippsburg, Georgetown and Bowdoinham are preparing to protect
their infrastructure and natural resources. Call 442-8400 for more details.

December 11, 2013 7:00 p.m. Friends of Merrymeeting Bay
A River Lost and Found: The Androscoggin in Time and Place
by Michael Kolster and Matt Klingle. Scheduled for presentation at the
Bowdoinham Town Offices, 13 School St. in Bowdoinham. Contact
Dup Crosson, 666-1118, or fomb@comcast.net for more information.
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While at our feet where stands that stately tower
In days gone by up rose the Roman power
And yonder, there where Thames smooth waters
glide
In later days appeared monastic pride.
Within that field where lies the grazing herd
Huge walls were found, some coffins disinter’d
Such is the course of time, the wreck which fate
And awful doom award the earthly great.

Keep Bath Green and Growing!!
BCFC, 1 Oak Grove Ave., Bath, ME 04530
This is a landmark year as we establish a conservation easement at Butler
Head and begin assessing the trees in Bath’s Cemeteries. Your contribution
will be used wisely and be greatly appreciated. Forward to the address above.
Make checks payable to BCF Trust (investment acct.) or BCFC (operations).
Name:_____________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________________
Town, State, Zip:____________________________________________
Phone:______________E-mail Address:__________________________
Bath Community Forestry Trust Levels
___$300 Chestnut ___$100 Hickory ___$50 Hazelnut ___$25 Beech
___Other
Bath Community Forestry Committee Operations/Tree Care Levels
___$300 Oak ___$100 Elm ___ $50 Maple ___$25 Pine
___ Other
___ Check here if you wish to volunteer on future projects. Thank you.
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George Waldman
Lori Harper, Staff Assistant
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